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Health & Safety: Our events and initiatives aim to break down stigmas and build up health and 
wellness within the student body. Wellbeing lunches hosted by CAPS and CSG will begin the 
conversation of mental health wellbeing for Club Sports athletes. Self-defense classes promote 
safety and wellbeing on campus, as well as healthy and regular exercise such as Yoga. To 
promote self-gratitude and gratitude for others, we are organizing a carnation giveaway, where 
students will receive two carnations – one for themselves and one to pass along to someone 
else. Each flower will have a message of gratitude attached to allow students to share gratitude 
for others. 
 
Community & Outreach: The Community and Outreach Commission aims to strengthen 
relations between students and bodies external to the University at the local, state, and 
intercollegiate level through the following initiatives: voter registration, Detroit engagement, 
promoting better off-campus lighting and more affordable housing, organizing an advocacy day, 
creating a Student Advisory Council to the City, and facilitating dialogue with DPSS.  The 
commission is organized into three subcommittees: Voice your Vote, Detroit Engagement, and 
Off-Campus Initiatives. 
 
Wolverine Consulting Group: After its first semester as a commission of Central Student 
Government, Wolverine Consulting Group has made the necessary steps to enable great progress 
in the upcoming semester. Thus far, we have successfully completed two cases and intend to 
complete between five and six more before the end of the year, when the experience we have 
gained will culminate in a Leadership Summit, open to leaders of any student organization. We 
intend to continue expanding, and in doing so, we hope to make as great of an impact as we can 
on as many student groups as possible. 
 
Bicentennial: The commission’s prime focus is on finishing the role out of 200- for 200 for the 
semester, as well as putting the final touches on our event with MUSIC Matters. After meeting 
with the administration before break, we have made significant progress that will lead to a great 
event. 
 
Diversity & Inclusion: The commission’s primary focus is to promote a positive diverse and 
inclusive UM community where students of all backgrounds can thrive academically, personally, 
and professionally. We work with various student organizations, UM departments, and even 
other committees/commission within CSG to lead initiatives that continue to better student life 
and visibility on campus.  
 
Student Organization Funding Commission: To date this semester, we have received an 
average of 51 applications a week, for a total of 257 applications evaluated this semester. We 
have received an average of $100,000 in requests a week, for a total just shy of half a million 
dollars in requests to date this semester. We have also taken on several initiatives to improve the 
efficiency of the Commission. 
 
Campus Life: Our commission is currently working on four main initiatives: Leadership Minor, 
Midterm Course Evaluations, Computer Science Accessibility, and Increasing Representation of 



International Students. These initiatives seek to promote engaged learning both in the classroom 
and in broader campus life, as well as specifically engaging with non-traditional students. 
 
Infrastructure: In addition to brainstorming new projects we can work on, we are happy to 
report on the progress of our various initiatives. We are excited to announce that our Grocery 
Store Shuttle initiative is now running weekly, every Sunday! For the remaining of this semester 
a “Meijer Shuttle” labeled blue bus will run to and from campus from the hours of 12:00pm to 
4:35pm every Sunday. Routes are posted to the DoubleMap and M-Bus Classic apps during 
operation times. The CSG Facebook page also has details, schedules, and times posted for rider 
convenience (also attached at the end of this report)!  

The Infrastructure Commission is committed to making the Testing Accommodation 
Center resources available to everyone and we are meeting with the Assistant Vice Provost for 
Equity and Inclusion to discuss possible expansion to other Umich schools outside of LSA. 
Finally, we are excited by the opportunity to further advocate for campus accessibility and 
continue our representation at Council for Disability Concerns meetings.  
 
Sustainability: The Sustainability Commission is continuing working on our five main projects. 
They are solar power outlet project, expanding meatless Monday’s, incentivizing fraternities to 
recycle more during game day/events, implementing a reusable mug initiative, and expanding 
water bottle refill stations. 
 
	
	
	


